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Communication Services: Tip of the Hat to Meta. While the S&P 500 Information 
Technology sector’s outperformance has been impressive during the recent weeks of 
market upheaval, its ytd gains are outpaced by the S&P 500 Communication Services 
sector’s. This top performing sector has produced a ytd gain of 17.9%, 1.5ppts better than 
the S&P 500 Information Technology sector’s. Were it not for these two tech-heavy sectors, 
the S&P 500 would be in negative territory ytd instead of up 4.3% through Tuesday’s close. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s 
close: Communication Services (17.9%), Information Technology (16.4), Consumer 
Discretionary (12.6), S&P 500 (4.3), Industrials (0.5), Materials (0.0), Real Estate (-2.2), 
Consumer Staples (-2.5), Health Care (-6.0), Financials (-6.6), Utilities (-6.9), and Energy (-
8.1) (Fig. 1). 
  
The S&P 500 Communication Services sector has continued to lead the market in March, 
rising 8.3% mtd and nosing out the Information Technology sector’s 6.2% mtd gain. Here’s 
the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors for the month of March through 
Tuesday’s close: Communication Services (8.3%), Information Technology (6.2), Utilities 
(1.5), Consumer Staples (1.1), S&P 500 (0.8), Health Care (0.7), Consumer Discretionary 
(0.2), Industrials (-1.9), Energy (-3.2), Materials (-4.9), Real Estate (-5.2), and Financials (-
10.2) (Fig. 2). 
  
Let’s take a deeper dive into Communication Services’ worlds of advertising and social 
networking: 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The S&P 500’s Communication Services sector has outperformed all ten of its 
counterparts so far this year, up 18% ytd. Jackie examines the constituent industries and companies 
that have been driving the sector’s strong showing, with a particular focus on Meta, up 68% ytd. … 
Also: Companies in diverse industries are harnessing the power of AI in manifold ways to help people 
work faster, smarter, and even more deceptively (beware of AI fakes!). This week’s disruptive 
technologies segment highlights some of the players in the AI space and the innovative products 
they’re turning out. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCslW6wHkp24M3cf7W8FCWsK7y9SWTW6PpdnL6DhVNdW8TNSzM5Nw9CmVcYPpF4J0F3dW2LBvtS9lTwjRW5bHvvD7GVHbMW6Y4cny48gw9zW7tTwGc1HfXWRMJr0j1yhsD4N2cZf0Q49PN6N5Z2SDdStFlHW61QN4011sX2KW2h_Vm_8tN6BZW5qz2sC1bd3tCW7dpHM-1JvVDyW8cGrRm62r097W4qTkbk7fctq9N8ylzT3PC3wYW19HM5W15WCC5W1WSwRV4KbtK1W678gD_7_rqtJ3fwk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTDyW5wfznZ3hTcQyW10w2mV79yBDpW8TW9jN5BfgWmW2TGqFq5f_sKlW73jLTh5Hml9GN2s3HNfyCC_8W3GXL3d5HMxtzW14vfCq5Kfg__W1h5M3l199Dc6W86qD6N8NLChKVhVyx657MK3yW70TWgs97sNxHW7M00zN6P0qbdW6xWYVW7L2kdwW6S6Hhr7JZk61VBPYdw1X9zYGW6LPg3z6Y5RThVd-yqm3Thf7ZN7ZdcfJRzlJ8W5xSpxY3wTVlqW9blr6z5qXLM6W3d5cM33xWYD_3cTJ1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230323.pdf
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(1) Thank Alphabet, Meta & Paramount. Within the S&P 500 Communication Services 
sector are many market-outperforming constituent industries with ytd gains that dwarf the 
S&P 500’s 4.3%. 
  
Leading the pack with a 29.2% ytd gain is the S&P 500 Interactive Media Services 
industry—home to Meta Platforms (up 68.0% ytd) and Alphabet (up 19.3% ytd). Meta is 
having a banner year thanks to its new focus on cost cutting, its artificial intelligence (AI) 
initiatives, and the potential for its Reels platform to gain users if TikTok is banned in the 
US. 
  
Not far behind is the S&P 500 Broadcasting industry, up 16.6% ytd, led by Paramount 
Global (CBS and Paramount Pictures), which has risen 25.9% ytd. 
  
Here’s how all of the industries in the S&P 500 Communication Services sector are 
performing ytd through Tuesday’s close: Interactive Media Services (29.2%), Broadcasting 
(16.6), Movies & Entertainment (10.9), Advertising (8.5), Wireless Telecommunication 
Services (3.3), Interactive Home Entertainment (2.6), Integrated Telecommunication 
Services (-2.0), and Publishing (-11.1) (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
Many of these industries were hurt in 2022 on expectations that a sharp slowing of 
advertising spending at year-end would continue into 2023. Global advertising spending is 
expected to rise 3.8% this year, far below 2022’s 8.0% growth rate and 2021’s 19.6% surge, 
according to a December 14 report by Dentsu International. Here is how advertising 
spending is expected to perform this year compared to last year in various channels: Digital 
(7.2% in 2023, 13.7% in 2022), Cinema (6.1, 24.7), Out-of-Home (2.0, 9.9), Radio (2.0, 3.6), 
Television (0.2, 1.7), and Print (-3.6, -5.3). 
  
But late last year, with much of the bad news priced into the stocks, investors began to look 
past the valley to 2024, when global advertising growth is forecast to grow 4.8%. More 
recently, ad-generated revenue in many companies hasn’t been as bad as feared. There’s 
also some excitement about Meta and other players using AI to improve the ads served to 
viewers on their apps. The technology helped Meta’s Q4 conversions rise more than 20%. 
AI “is the foundation of our discovery engine and our ads business,” Meta CEO Mark 
Zuckerburg said during the company’s Q4 earnings conference call on February 1. 
  
The S&P 500 Advertising industry’s stock price index has risen 8.5% ytd, almost twice the 
S&P 500’s gain over the same period (Fig. 5). After slowing to 1.1% growth in 2022, the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ3FW90qL8F26g8bFW4G5XP_2N1YGDW77FhPG6v2x_1W2rVTXy91WLvTW7rFc8432zkcQW2Th5g839WZLTW1dQjwR3J33JTW5_5RFg5KCG-GW8Mwk0f77ds7_W6ZJLHD2JwS-PW6llSry1kpSgbW4vXjw13kB5xlW39q7sR3v7NrbW4vYVKy3r0TtXMm9H9-bCmTRW4WLsLR7NNL9CW6BKjQ64c1GCHW59P2mY42F6FfW8nLD5Z6gSpn5N2cQPl3NF5nyVr9DPs5T3GgBW88Dl0r8Yw7b037T01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPvhW5r1V6Z6vMZ2qN68gjQ6Sl-l8W2FC7fg23Bt4zW29Yyyf8Gm14mW2Jgy0c7Dm9qYW5jwX_84FG_HZW7rxNys8tbvY-W647pVc2nqm-vVmf0DW1JB7sRW3z7PpF3m-mgpW3gS6-t4HYzQZW83v-8P5S8ZPbW86BflH6jQrzwW7jgKJr3Qnv7HW2Qbwfy5lD_SQW3TpVy98md1FMW7PSwYm577lmvW4zsSrw3x1R1xW3wpzVk2xTdCyW48J72B6YwGnTVKS8Fc5PG_f7W4dR25s4LN4j_3fFY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb8f3q90JV1-WJV7CgYRBW8jnjpX5d-wXNW7_9FLb28J19PW6T_jzT4Brlk0W1hYy3g6WwbhrW3D-k802t6LqPW4lkhf51Y7RM2W17YysC2GsK1lN6CdQzKFtp7qW3WJkTz2L5RrXW8kyDlP3Fx81NM4kWP7F-4TXVQy4gW5_qc7jW8XjR6t27R4SZW8RqjfH5R72GwW6pkVdR3FBlTxW1T2B9z988MRHW6kL4W-6N58-_W2kStJG8SRv9hW7K7xP676l_vgVd3lkn9dmlP8W6qwv_Y46QcLGVBm94r90FQpVW3rv34s4ds9qHN2nJ26H3cJbkW7j1y-36QG2k7W8PPq8-3K9VHHW2L3DQ04BhlvsW890Sr1571TvP3n_31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb8y3q90_V1-WJV7CgBQVW3FMT0s766jKMW4mpC407n_NDFN6c1vnlRdpS1W6RqwZ12HdDbHW4tffpW3nCDBRW7SdrfQ1yMx0tW5M2BKJ5m19vxW9d_G0l2SbxFvW1Wtflj93RPVXW3F8ZCQ4bLfWvW3gJdTd3zx0m4W6zyL_32lrjQCMPQ3NwJgbCFW2L7qph24rjpjW2tVqG-4pMyXgW7QSbmv3nrFHrVK9fmR8vS-cWW6H06Pr1JkRJkW5TPx1p3bbthJW85Y7FT4hWv41W6yCBFr4gCHxnW17P2mm8sQYYdVm6xWG2hvqMlVfbfKk1XSTg6VYkXfH3lnVv_V3kG7R8j17l9W1l1dbD7wWcmxW14l5dX1K6h9HN5BLw0V97HS7Vy0Mcs72Rz2q3fCy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX0RW1RMpp77RL4c3W7c0RTT9h3_YXW7lD8_01LnnP6W2G8wpJ6VstJjW761CnN7jRGCtW7G13ny7_czwpW8T63cG86qR8TW8_GylF2vPcvXW7LjzqY3Vd7pPN808xstWsq-VW1j1Tb68rBMn8W6N5JGH7pYdWKW86TNbX5NvQtfW56_z6l3ccd4pN3gFc326z-5SW5Ftv7p1Hz0vfW8FPplw3k-GzgN8v-7tGsbD68VJ1ztd7h-zq8TCjrJ54Q0JTW5rlcyx8g5CRDW3-QJZH2tgpYc35b61
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industry’s revenue growth is expected to climb 4.0% this year and 4.6% in 2024 (Fig. 6). 
Earnings growth is more subdued, in the 5.3%-5.6% range from 2022 through 2024 (Fig. 7). 
  
(2) Meta course corrects. Meta’s shares have enjoyed quite a rebound from last year’s 
64.2% drop, reflecting concerns that the company was overspending at a time when its 
revenue growth had stalled. Meta’s revenue declined in three of last year’s four quarters, an 
abrupt reversal from the growth the company had enjoyed for years. Q4 revenue fell 4%, 
and Meta projects Q1 revenue of $26.0 billion to $28.5 billion, flattish compared with Q1-
2022 revenue of $27.9 billion. Meanwhile, Meta’s spending surged last year—up 23% y/y—
as the company has been pouring money into developing the metaverse and AI. 
  
CEO Zuckerburg began to rein in his spending ways late last year. He has announced two 
rounds of layoffs that will eliminate 21,000 jobs, or almost a quarter of the 87,314 people the 
company employed on September 30. In addition, 5,000 open jobs will go unstaffed, low-
priority projects are being canceled, and costs throughout the organization are being 
slashed. The company expects 2023 expenses of $89 billion to $95 billion, below its 
previous forecast of $94 billion to $100 billion. Capital expenditures also are expected to be 
lower this year: $30 billion to $33 billion, down from management’s previous guidance of 
$34 billion to $37 billion. Analysts have sharply increased their 2023 earnings estimates, to 
$9.94 a share from $8.22 a share just three months ago. 
  
(3) The TikTok opportunity. Congress is debating whether the US arm of TikTok should be 
allowed to continue its unfettered access to US citizens given its Chinese ownership and 
fear that the Chinese government could use the app to collect information on US users. The 
company said it has a risk mitigation plan to safeguard US users’ data, and its managers 
plan to testify before Congress today. 
  
The US Committee on Foreign Investment in the US has told TikTok’s parent, ByteDance, 
to sell its shares in the app or the app could face a US ban, a March 15 WSJ article 
reported. If Congress prohibited or limited TikTok’s access to US customers, it could be a 
windfall for US social media competitors like Twitter and Meta’s Reels, a service similar to 
TikTok. TikTok has more than 150 million monthly active users in the US who could be up 
for grabs. 
  
(4) Above-market growth. Analysts expect the S&P 500 Interactive Media industry to 
produce earnings growth that beats the S&P 500’s expected 0.3% earnings growth this year 
and 12.0% in 2024. The industry’s revenue is expected to increase 5.1% this year and 
11.7% in 2024 (Fig. 8). Earnings are also expected to be higher by a respectable 12.7% this 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGsTW5gBBwY467PK9W4Kml1p3mrxlhMQGLVTm6QxbW4ZkdgJ6-3sj7W35v54d7bdhMqVlNwyF86bPpxW7kZbzx5fnjM0W4j6GnJ9cQWxvW5YM0SR3gNHQ9W1KfNKs6SJmZxW54FqyG8B2DZrW44DlNG88fzTqW37vy2X2Yhd8rW7M0hHm11ksjKN2Jx_WyZKlqnW3qPg0v6S50LjW1p2hlB1bClg8N3XF9rXhmzfFW4_Sjz51-P0XTW9kdg-j7d0B_9VyLMHS82QFy_V3pbbC5QFnSs3pMs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQDPW1Yd3TY2zPqHVW7jCWbm1Qw5gQW2h920w7rnZGDW4fQMZD4tWfhTW5qxp0M5CvCZNW3HbRPN11CTKvV8g17w3VFsT1W8Tvqq872F6SDW8PPYbY5ZJKC5W8QpPb57JwvKTVRyb6j9l18k5W6hprq_99Bd-xW34-r592Swl2JW7j13RB4m5Q9hW92Kvkn1f0pVwW3V8g4g8XtMVcW4j7rqn6YZdChW50t69K1XCvq8W3Srt-s6B2qvSW21X3RT4FGyjCW4-RL918XVyJSW1SBQZZ2QwtLN38cd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb6t5nKv5V3Zsc37CgSjhW7-lwk17zTmDfN2xGRLkHwDpzW4vRfFW70d6BmW5vCXnr79fbymW2yBjzs4W0DThW2tDVHv8fWZnsW8xXWTp5TxfrcW9csN1Q2HCSrZW12GY7h21SkNSW1Fccn86mphgMVbHgXw7zDVQhW1nW5SM8LT7T6W4qHwgj3Zrt7QW9jXVVr1sLQS1W5mK_xb7lmMKPW5cbFpG8fGp1zW7R46j-2lQwVFW5lYYTb8W0GqdVyM74351whYVW2Z7WK-46dKWLVTkxv45q-D9cW5vc930347b-zV5mYMn1dTpWRW4lH09R1fxpZgW5HSbB15wFQl8V25qfB7HfbDmW3DrVfS7LzqTZW7n9tS129c7gRW3ky7Pc475JDfVvr7lW96xnTZN4ryScPnlwQhN9hvXQM3SWXY324Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN7nW6hmx4X33ngpqW3kTvSK3Dh8z1W5MtdZg6QdBHbN3ymKH-wlFWDW945Rh62tlRYmN8ZB9DkJywXqW6VpMhm98pGjBW1RbJW67b-TPQW17JKcB4xz1kcVHP8Gt6m_r1QW4_gTv1966zQgW23jy5Y31cdq5W1v8BPF21mJfjW5VbDPq85RfVqW1PxNT22yYKJQW4htMpq60d3bKW1VpC5t2h1S7nW6qFYyF99mXq7VvmYNy8Lw4xnW8-x4Jp3rdFvcW4x4V1c33FpmQW1R5X3Z79YDMg33L-1
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year and 20.7% in 2024 (Fig. 9). After more than a year in negative territory, net earnings 
revisions turned positive in March (Fig. 10). And while the industry’s forward P/E has 
rebounded to 18.3 from its low of 15.5 in early November, it’s far from its 32.3 peak in 
September 2020 (Fig. 11). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: AI Everything. The announcements have come fast and 
furiously. Anyone who has anything to do with AI is broadcasting it to the world loudly. Chip 
manufacturers, software providers, social media companies, and the average Joe all are 
talking about how they’re harnessing the power of AI to work faster and smarter. This 
week’s news has been dominated by Nvidia’s impressive AI offerings unveiled at its 
software developer conference and Google’s rollout of Bard. Dare we suggest that it feels 
like the beginning of what will become the next big bubble? 
  
This week has also brought the latest AI fake: A picture of former president Donald Trump 
resisting police arrest, an event that has not occurred but seems plausible given that a 
grand jury is considering whether to indict Trump over alleged hush-money payments to 
Stormy Daniels during the 2016 presidential campaign. 
  
The fake picture was generated by Elliott Higgins, founder of Bellingcat, an independent 
international collective of researchers, investigators, and citizen journalists, a March 21 ARS 
Technica article reported. He used AI engine Midjourney V5 to generate the image he 
initially posted on Twitter. Even though Twitter prohibits users from sharing share synthetic 
or manipulated media, the picture has gone viral. 
  
Here are some of the latest developments in the expanding world of AI: 
  
(1) Nvidia wows the crowds. In the AI space, Nvidia has been investors’ darling; they’ve bid 
its shares up a steep 79.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close. The tech company held a 
software developer conference this week highlighting chips with various AI capabilities and 
revealing its DGX cloud service. Through DGX, companies will rent space on 
supercomputers that use Nvidia chips to develop AI technologies for the price of $37,000 a 
month, a March 21 Reuters article reported. The company is working with cloud providers 
Oracle, Microsoft, and Alphabet. 
  
Nvidia also introduced three new services that companies can use to develop their own AI 
applications trained on their own data. NeMo generates language, Picasso can produce 
images and videos, and BioNeMo allows players in the life-science industry to “generate 
scientific texts using biological data,” a March 21 Venture Beat article explained. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQzYVrV2Xb5Rz8CjW8ZxzDD5zqHYcW8gRxGc92VwHYW2Wsn8M7t023JW8whwKX7L_v9JW7XdC6_5RstL5W2_8J1V10s9vWVQK8071v4Q5rW1KMMLz6cflpBW16hmLn2Mzy9NW61-gsS8qRG94W5lsbQl7VRdwJW6n7MKJ3RvWLJW69_h2z4M7ttyW1S19873G9tzMN1wMk_lB9YwfW1yqrxQ8sVzCDW3-xVp22nwdCCW4kjD_v8wnyPTN2RR9fwWw4J2W29Db9q2S4WQgW5ksK_q42LpjT3nmt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTb8W5Py0KQ7knxgZW43WZ5q7DhHTvW5pJS2B2RfqSJW6JVRVy613SP3W2sYxJH2SLNZ7VLc_GC3_mFLtW7xsLSw7Ftp_TW6bF75s5nJ7JNW8pGHY32TKGNDW53-LTy5vcCWxN5JF8_pPB069W29gXWG489tgVW9kwyDm30HMffW4tgMzx8clyLfW4TGvW644Fvk1VT2T4s3k7fbcW5g8Zqs7dYR88W5P3RP34WrMl0N4-4tpvz6H87W8XqsP_1YKw-pVG4tMc5L84c9W5XN9Xy2QbWwF31y61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCPLN3XDRKg6zBLDW7gSvVN8tdyc2W8G8qcv51_qMrW634mR17PFR5WW58xH7G5jkkk1W2Y2Bqr6gck_0W2syrwr2GpH1LW6c9S6y6H1VK3W4j7h6Q6R16jRW6gWXwF3DHpFVW2-tnqt6w-5J8W2zM39j4HlmfDVQ1rVw4wyKN_W3ST92x8wtL6zW4GP1MR8PdlHSVTPbsV8dcMyvW2zBrqr4_w7JXW5B4N5r8KSCzCW8kYB9-2vBlptW5C0J8r3YxV1wW4bLV-v4DvBrBW8lJxwz2cgQd836tx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb6t5nKv5V3Zsc37CgKFwW1HC9_r1X9nSqW3GCYTv7kPMBlW9jDQvL4PPjQqW4GRyTs79R7_wW5b2Nxh8JMzkkN8pXkHyY6PNzW3_3Cg97mSG_dW3vyVp68vSmQ2W5wlwbj4JwmRnW5cX_CB3CK96ZW5xQsvN6SpzZcW3z4_647dHpkMW6tNDWW4L_YsDW6D_T1J7WWQXwN62kdbDgPptqN3hvnt2mGFTBW4MT-4Y4k95pkW8jr3Q96gkzMkW5ZHjFG6ggRk_W52FtNr7_H8LRW7_gy2t80lNjPW3YkQwq2Bj91KW4czHT76c93qWW99Z41L8wsg7yVYlwY96F7k-9W4Mry9b405pnHW37CQxk1r53QTW2ZHVbv23whR5W9g20LT35MY23W1Ygw731HWv-WW3DLJNm3gfj2LW6V6X471dhTvV37Yn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb8y3q90_V1-WJV7CgPCYW2MFV3g3QGwm7W6jjvDv4smPrDW1zYdpt7qYP5QW5y-Zxx6vMrl1W8vd6xJ95Q_gTW4W_xw82WQ1Y_W3Vh4MQ2H-fHRN8bM1rfhRCKlVyHwH25gQFv8VVXB7b78wcgyW6nV3Xl4B9GtZW44QSh625S9wrW2R3_2n3HjGvvW1c40xF16S2KpN4T2jsLhCLvnW2Sgnvj5652gqW4vGTqv5Z8f1SW1_CNCr2-8Wv4W3m10gl1z42rCN8GyBDtl5X_sW16CP8v3THsNjW6SHc7X2x23KKW10xl0K1dSL_3W3ZlSm-57KlHLW2J57gP8qGwtlW4JhNZd6v7bFqW61vS3D2MQnWcW6NzXVg5hj73pW7YHkBx6SZHGBW1zJ5X_769qvj3q9N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb8y3q90_V1-WJV7CgWJfW1xWHL_46B1c6N39H7q74xVYzVqlJwW2TtqbVW55n4r54t9mR-N2cYMLKwj35XN8XYV55rGZpVW8Yn8yV2QnNyBW83rysT2p5M_cW8nsvG22FBlgwW8t8GC14P34h2W8DV2qC2YdRJyW2pv8jm46sL5rW6VpGY15wthcRW7tTxF83BF0Q1W32qQkC7gnQ1zW3PMBhB1Ccl4vW5J7BrH5pGkn6W5__Vvk4VlGMFW477Z6g4DWBS4W7yK6Yy3RPSS3W3BdNCb2g6lyTW2FRjX-8Z7ZVBW66Ll1j707c3gW8mRWFd77b2VgW4Tgrls4KbCwwW38gxsN3yndjnW4hSj0h2sRx9WW5D5s8h7xJ_x-W3slYvW2ldY96Mh2Vfrl1lhV39jx1
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(2) Google’s Bard now available. Google opened public access in the US and UK to Bard, 
its ChatGPT alternative. “Bard is designed to respond to written prompts using information 
sourced from websites such as Wikipedia and can handle follow-up questions in a 
conversational manner,” a March 21 WSJ article reported. Google still considers Bard an 
“early experiment” and posts the following disconcerting message at the bottom of its site: 
“Bard may display inaccurate or offensive information that doesn’t represent Google’s 
views.” 
  
Meanwhile, OpenAI rolled out a new and improved version of ChatGPT, GPT-4, which will 
be used in Microsoft’s search engine, Bing. And not to be left behind is China’s search 
engine company Baidu, which introduced its chatbot Ernie earlier this month; but the lack of 
a live demonstration disappointed some observers. 
  
(3) Software gets an AI facelift. Software companies are racing to infuse their existing 
software products with new AI capabilities. Microsoft is using ChatGPT throughout its 
enterprise software products—Word, Excel, and Windows—as well as its Bing search 
engine. 
  
Business Chat is a new feature that can access information across Microsoft’s office 
products. For example, an employee could ask Business Chat for a customer update, and a 
response will be generated using information found in emails, meeting notes, and other 
documents, a March 16 NYT article explained. Copilot is a service that can write as guided 
in a Word document. 
  
Google also plans to update Gmail and Google Docs with AI, allowing them to draft emails 
and other documents from simple written prompts. Google also introduced the Generative 
AI App Builder, so software developers can create their own chatbots for business and 
governments, just as developers created apps for the iPhone. 
  
Adobe and Salesforce have introduced AI tools into their software products. Roblox 
envisions AI automating the basic coding tasks involved with creating a video game so that 
the programmer can focus on creative work. And C3AI was created to offer AI applications 
to companies. 
  
(4) Consumers and companies get converted. Consumers are taking to ChatGPT like a fish 
takes to water. Who wouldn’t want a way to save time and look smart (assuming that 
ChatGPT’s answers are correct)? Software engineers appear to be big fans of AI, which 
helps them write code. Lawyers are using it to summarize case law, and workers are using 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb8y3q90_V1-WJV7CgN6LW95JvrB8qk8HrW6qDj5M5nNtL9W813KT47tbYm_W1y083J1kXNyNW4lfZ7F28XmRsW93GMfs1pV0vnW53Vjnn3MSwl-W5ks-jp5wK_V_W3Jrc7K3lmW1lW2wgvhv43l603W7R3ZS25DhrSPW8Y-lnQ79BYx3W5r0Vw_36m616W40M4sK3-TJ4YW1LzdWN3XmhlqMzwZlj7DWS8V1t4WZ48LVsYW8-ThXr5XpwkPN3zq38y--k9LW3PFxlb4KlHqRW1xk0mq8yK686W76DPWb4NzxqpW5QLrXR7LjDY1W6XYF4Z9cjg-WN3Vgk2qszfgxW7gK5ft2SZhxDW2FkKqV2T7QJMW8fJ3S646yWvHW8Kzb6-4Bg2zTW83TJgy3HD7dl3gmy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb8f3q90JV1-WJV7CgKMbW7MNjz_84MJR-N2MhfjPlvgn9W3l2qsK3cgR3mW2kf8Rd8lmQf0N4gGXMZXmbXRN8ZlQVGMXKNbW6CZJmt2-VldzW2M8sfn59rvBpVvnMbC5tbC1CV_64Qp8vQvRkW4sqL1v7-2gf9W6zkk2-83TFnWW3_M2NS5vXfYdN389wzD6HK73N1K3WJ1bSVd6W5vZssr6L2f2QW1H6jkd4q_LytN6JkZkB_VSLTW3TJ2qW7V77C_W2Sx_D224cKZnM3PP3h85yd_N8KhcDnzzN74W6KjtVz6DdSrGVBwK1G6wWqrzW5LCDRG5fzBHYW3Hj7z587crY1W2jdvyG7V_RHyN3KKTV-JwJVB3nJN1
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it to rewrite drafts to sound more informative or concise, a March 22 WSJ article reported. 
Conversely, companies are scrambling to ensure that employees don’t reveal any trade 
secrets or produce material with incorrect information. 
  
Investment bankers and investors might want to give AI a chance, too. PitchBook has 
launched VC Exit Predictor, a program that uses PitchBook data about the venture capital 
industry to forecast a startup’s growth prospects, a March 20 TechCrunch article reported. 
“It generates a score on the probability that it’ll be acquired, go public or not exit due to 
becoming self-sustaining or experiencing any event (e.g. bankruptcy) that prevents an exit,” 
the article explained. Developed using a machine learning algorithm, the program was 75% 
accurate when tested using historical data. 
  
More than 75% of venture capital and early-stage investor executive reviews will use AI and 
data analytics by 2025, according to research firm Gartner. Venture capital firms SignalFire, 
EQT Ventures, and Nauta Capital already are using AI to flag potential winning investments. 
There are concerns that programs based on historical data may be disadvantageous to 
companies led by women or minorities. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 197k/1.684m; New Home Sales 650k; 
Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Chicago Fed National Activity; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: 
Durable Goods Orders, Total, Core, and Core Nondefense Capital Goods Orders 
0.6%/0.2%/0.1%; C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 47.5/47.0/50.0; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count; Bullard. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -18.3; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -36; 
Japan Core CPI 3.1% y/y; Japan M-PMI 48.2; BOE Interest Rate Decision 4.25%; BOE 
Inflation Letter; EU Leader Summit; Balz; Wuermeling; Mann. Fri: Eurozone, Germany, and 
France C-PMI Flash Estimates 51.9/51.0/51.8; Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI 
Flash Estimates 49.09/47.0/48.0; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash 
Estimates 52.5/51.0/52.5; Spain GDP 0.2%q/q/2.7%y/y; UK C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI 
Flash Estimates 52.7/50.0/52.5;  UK Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/-4.7%y/y & 
0.1%m/m/-4.7%y/y; EU Leaders Summit; Nagel; Pill; Mann. (Bloomberg estimates)  

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb6t5nKv5V3Zsc37CgHR2W87cbl_8XbzFWW5ZNmlF27h-KXW2Yrgtd8vK32bVz-qMz98cRglW28WV108k1Z2fW703h8Q1SlR_1W95HYlx4RyLLmW2_5TM21qXsmCW15kjxf75Wk8SW20-sdn75zq4tW6ZrDsc60PywvW2TPGZJ7fxSq8W8TG5kd53QcX0W6G11ST7Px2-6VRMQ4g5tm5p8N9lQjcgh5pkmW4_7B7_13NsGlW91zVHV5CPJNgV_Nhf47H9sSlW7tk7X44_SXcjN2wcc7zyKjKfVyjM6D3JtY9fW4TWzRR1jV-1xW3xLH-K23JG-BW2XjHTf3-kqhLW1lnZ5w950zYbN3H_-1bxN4hhW84h4dj4HnvcNN2QW8tMjDm_WW6qyKcY49_kH2W58H5ls8bYTW9N1CGBt2nK-YX3bdM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgK48W5QQ9nX5dlZ4PW7Sb_JD8s0NpvW2sNZSW7BjnYmN2d5QJ3J_2xqW4lgX923dMxhRV62XJz2hhkYyW88NyQy8RcGZnW6bn60T728Sl1W402T4g8fjP0HW1jDrtZ9krLFMW7wlszv47vx_zW3kl13k6HPG62W3DXwHM7GPKqtW5cG2k_2VwhNbW3dv8hT7Yc-KNW1hKtQ-7sP3m7W34D1HS4N0GSvW3q7fS-4pstytW4PJ9sW1DWh0xV-qysZ7q1HRWV8DHJv4yJw2PW2YkKjv7RCslCW6rv7hL3WH-RhW3df__k2TXnmtW7dxDVX3dDNnTW6lPpr87HsX6n3f-Z1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio fell for the second week to 
1.38 this week, after climbing from 1.33 to 1.83 during the first week of this month; it was at 
1.89 during the February 7 week—which was highest since early January 2022. Bullish 
sentiment sank for the second week from 45.2% during the first week of March to 39.7% 
this week, back near the 38.4% percentage during the final week of February, which was 
the lowest since the start of this year. It was at 48.6% during the February 7 week—which 
was the highest percentage since the first week of 2022. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 
18th consecutive week. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment climbed for the second week to 
28.8% after falling from 28.8% to 24.7% two weeks ago—which was the fewest bears since 
January 2022. Recent readings are well below the 44.1% reading in early October of last 
year. The correction count slipped to 31.5% after edging up from 30.1% to 31.9% last 
week—remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII 
Sentiment Survey (as of March 16), bearish sentiment jumped while bullish sentiment sank 
to a six-month low, and neutral sentiment moved slightly lower. The percentage expecting 
stock prices to rise over the next six months dropped 5.6ppts to 19.2%—the lowest since 
the September 22, 2022 week’s 17.7% reading. Optimism was at an unusually low level for 
the fourth successive week and the 44th time in the past 63 weeks. It’s below its historical 
average of 37.5% 67 of the last 69 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the 
next six months jumped to 48.4%, the highest since the December 12, 2022 week’s 52.3%, 
after falling from 44.8% to 41.7% the prior week. Pessimism was at an unusually high level 
for third straight week and the 42nd time in the past 63 weeks, and above its historical 
average of 31.0% 64 of the past 69 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay 
essentially unchanged over the next six months ticked down from 33.4% to 32.4%, though 
remains above its historical average of 31.5% for the 11th consecutive week—the longest 
stretch of above-average readings since a 22-week string between August 2019 and 
January 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI was negative for a 
ninth straight month in March, but remained steady m/m at a seven-month high of -7.3%. 
That’s up from a 30-month low of -15.6% in December. It had been negative for 13 straight 
months through July 2020 due to the pandemic shutdown. The 23-month positive streak 
that ended in June 2022 had exceeded the prior 18-month positive streak during the cycle 
that ended October 2018, when NERI reached a tax-cut-induced, then-record high of 22.1% 
in March 2018. March’s reading compares to a record-high 23.1% in July 2021 and an 11-
year low of -37.4% in May 2020. All 11 sectors had negative NERI in March, compared to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-gkW3h-nwM37PgQ6W4JBKMT7gZzNJW4Fl66Z5kHtPSW8Ndkbs82ntKdV9M4QL4VTpypW7xffCF8Rw9mlW6lzwQB5NlY_QW5qmYBW1D6THnVr24SF8sS5w0W8yx_zG54ZTNFVBQ5qr6PSkRWW6CnWZm6bg4NkVq_HjY6ktBhyN7KmJ-wZJqCvW1g4WCQ5yQBJRW57S7XX21wM8nW4WstZz4YpbGCW67nXGr1C5lpPW6K7HpP6P9MzmW5P-MJS87bvPvMZlMxjZGHNtVjYcyq7hwykP3hlF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS5VW7TzY_R4z7Gk-W8rv5Jr4YpG7GW4qyLFb2_4Y_sW2vbS-y1hLvtsW6Vcg_z5lr8jHW5GbfmQ3L6XX7W6GPcNf6w-Yr4Vc5FB21SszZGVkGWjs6M6fKsW7-jYTS2xC14VW7yBNWP4l5PtnW4nSLRx5JhrzyVgtLy_6lJl0BW9lWXLJ4RrbKyW3D6vH285zWn8W6rYsFz60zPDmN2Q9r5ld6JMGW7wmSqF5LxTpHW6bdG815-P8SwW1k22jm4b-MY6W2gFWc173LVkpW1mHsXL8255Tt3glf1
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10 with negative readings in February. Among the 11 sectors, just four improved m/m: 
Communication Services, Health Care, Industrials, and Tech. Communication Services was 
negative for a 17th month, and Consumer Discretionary and Health Care for a 12th month. 
Here are the March NERIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their February 
readings: Consumer Staples (-0.6% in March, down from 1.1% in February [12-month 
high]), Industrials (-3.0, -4.5), Information Technology (-3.3, -6.1), Health Care (-4.2 [11-
month high], -5.5), S&P 500 (-7.3, -7.3), Communication Services (-7.4 [14-month high], -
9.0), Utilities (-8.4 [32-month low], -8.2), Consumer Discretionary (-8.7, -6.0),  Financials (-
11.6 [33-month low], -10.6), Real Estate (-13.2, -11.0), Energy (-17.0 [33-month low], -13.4), 
and Materials (-19.3, -16.7). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Revenue Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NRRI improved for a 
fourth straight month in March and was positive for a second month. It improved to a nine-
month high of 1.8% in March from 0.8% in February. Before the 24-month positive streak 
ended in August, it had been negative for 21 straight months. That positive streak exceeded 
the prior 19-month streak during the cycle that ended in October 2018, when NRRI reached 
a tax-cut-induced then-record high of 14.7% in March 2018. March’s reading compares to a 
record-high 25.9% in August 2021 and an 11-year low of -35.8% in May 2020. Six of the 11 
S&P 500 sectors had positive NRRI in March, unchanged from a month earlier and up from 
four in the prior three months. Six sectors had NRRI move higher m/m, down from eight 
improving in February. Utilities’ NRRI turned positive m/m, but these three sectors turned 
negative: Consumer Staples, Financials, and Materials. Communication Services was 
negative for a 17th straight month, followed by Tech at nine months and Materials at eight. 
Here are the March NRRIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their February 
readings: Consumer Staples (19.5% in March, down from 21.2% in February [25-month 
high]), Utilities (11.9, 3.6 [12-month low]), Health Care (9.0 [14-month high], 6.9), Industrials 
(8.2 [nine-month high], 5.9), Consumer Discretionary (4.8 [12-month high], 3.0), S&P 500 
(1.8 [nine-month high], 0.8), Financials (1.5, 3.3 [nine-month high]), Real Estate (-0.9 [25-
month low], -0.4), Materials (-5.3, -4.0), Information Technology (-5.7 [eight-month high], -
7.7), Communication Services (-11.1 [11-month high], -12.6), and Energy (-25.8 [33-month 
low], -19.3). 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin fell 0.1ppt w/w during the March 16 week to a 23-month low of 12.3%. That’s down 
1.1ppts from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. 
It’s now 2.0pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues 
improved 0.3% w/w to a record high during the March 16 week. Forward earnings fell 0.1% 
w/w to 5.3% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMNjW6FWtVZ7cLZnwW9kswgx2zG68lW69WcF58JcPNMW2k6vkd5w8W91W54hF0K5JRlTKW8fg9dx4kqwbwW3_bQZB3Hp0sqVqxmHp1VzqSWW4pG4Qq5TnRCTW7g5b6k3w1VG9W1X_RV4211PjmW5V9vx24X6QWPW2vzHJk89jC_7N3907VrLCggqW22zzSQ4PZNQWN6sfNK_xrsprVdr07G1LVnfTW7wDcxv8wd4tYVBNHPD4RH-CSW7SlTSy6VrH0-W5xzBJx1zHhKyW4z41-45s2R7v3fLd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7G3q905V1-WJV7CgB8wW2y6KRZ4RppGyW8jttlw8dZmGrW7_4wKY14wBjKW8TPyJQ3KxYPrW8_MBpG2r7RHRW4y2-1v5vG3WwW98P8t17268SqW8VkJ4-6BVvV1W3hhMKS6PmWKPW4Bk6f587mp5wW7978xW3QtXGjW3N8hWC90Q45tW7DKxtM31nNc2N6_jm31SMMXyVdX6qc66L1qrW7Cs5LJ5KbDGzW5PjfVQ1yZGnsM8lyhHJyRZmW599Dyh6g3xTMW5SJCLb5Fqk4VW8zfM6j31b8nlN58bkxfl-4j3W3CLZD-64S9QqW8gZ2gZ6BGnrj37Lc1
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making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked 
just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues 
growth remained steady w/w at 2.6%, barely above its 33-month low of 2.3% during the 
February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 
and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth of 4.2% was also unchanged w/w, but 
not much above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially 
from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.7% 
in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenue gain 
of 12.2% in 2022. They expect earnings gains of 0.3% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 12.0% 
in 2024 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the 
profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.1% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to 12.2% in 
2022 and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.9% in 2024 (down 0.1ppt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E fell 0.4pt w/w to 17.3, and is down 1.2pt from a 43-week high of 
18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It 
also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 
2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-
sales ratio fell 0.06pt w/w to 2.13 and is down from a 24-week high of 2.29 during the 
February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a 
four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August, and also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the 
end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the March 16 week saw consensus forward revenues and earnings rise 
for six sectors and fall for five. The forward profit margin rose w/w for two sectors and fell for 
four. Three sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week: Consumer Staples, 
Industrials, and Utilities. Among the remaining eight sectors, only three are more than 2.0% 
below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Materials, and Tech. Consumer Staples is the 
only sector with forward earnings at a record high. Among the remaining 10 sectors, just 
three have forward earnings that remain relatively strong, down less than 1.5% from their 
post-pandemic highs: Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Since mid-August, all sectors 
have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs. Those of Industrials and 
Tech remain closest to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two 
sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are 
expected to improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.1%, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7G3q905V1-WJV7CgFTfW1qqqtK9bF0fgW6tx_h81nZMhBV1Hkn33crWlgW5KM1Rz3s8_xSW8lTFh25bBN_hW2v_rz-5xKd5xW3chJKk5W0vs5W5qYdpk8bKZKyW1Cq74R7x9fP8W4FRq317l897TW1NGPtv6HrjNxW6bfHpY6bzf2zW5cYBBK24sXZ0W80bFcJ3j91PRW8NPSgR7fQXrGVj2bL41V9nSMW6qXCtH1qNFh2W6MkQbX7bwJvkVtYBRg67BSV1W6k7Ql_5R2pl8W5pbZYm4D2CXcW6lnvDN93Z1n9W65jXXP4J461qW6ffYp51t2rhZ3cRz1
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unchanged w/w and down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (17.5, 
unchanged w/w at a 22-month low and down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), 
Real Estate (16.5, down 0.1pt w/w to a 48-week low and down from its 19.2 record high in 
2016), Communication Services (14.5, up 0.1pt w/w and down from its 17.0 record high in 
October 2021), Utilities (13.2, down 0.1pt w/w to a 38-month low and from its 14.8 record 
high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.3, down 0.1pt w/w to a 23-month low and down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.8, down 
0.1ppt w/w to an eight-month low and from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials 
(11.1, up 0.1pt w/w from a 25-month low and down from its 13.6 record high in June), 
Industrials (10.1, unchanged w/w and down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), 
Health Care (9.6, unchanged w/w at a record low and down from its 11.5 record high in 
March 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 21-month low and down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (7.0, down 0.1pt w/w to a 62-
month low and from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 8.2% to 12.3% through the March 16 week. All sectors are now down since the peak, 
with the S&P 500’s drop paced by five of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance 
since the June 9 peak: Energy (down 0.7% to 11.8%), Industrials (down 2.7% to 10.1%), 
Utilities (down 4.3% to 13.2%), Consumer Staples (down 5.0% to 7.0%),Information 
Technology (down 5.2% to 24.1%), Real Estate (down 7.7% to 16.5%), S&P 500 (down 
8.2% to 12.3%), Financials (down 8.2% to 17.5%), Consumer Discretionary (down 8.6% to 
7.1%), Communication Services (down 10.2% to 14.5%), Health Care (down 12.3% to 
9.6%), and Materials (down 18.6% to 11.1%). These are the best performing industries 
since the June 9 peak: Casinos & Gaming (up 70.4% to 3.8%), Wireless 
Telecommunication Services (up 70.2% to 11.5%), Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (up 
64.9% to 5.6%), Airlines (up 30.6% to 5.3%), Reinsurance (up 21.7% to 14.2%), and Oil & 
Gas Equipment & Services (up 19.1% to 11.0%). The worst performing industries since the 
June 9 peak: Alternative Carriers (down 81.8% to 1.6%), Commodity Chemicals (down 
42.2% to 5.9%), Home Furnishings (down 39.0% to 5.4%), Copper (down 36.1% to 12.3%), 
Housewares & Specialties (down 35.5% to 5.4%), and Health Care REITs (down 35.3% to 
4.3%). 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  
Ed Yardeni, President & Chief Investment Strategist, 516-972-7683  
Debbie Johnson, Chief Economist, 480-664-1333  
Joe Abbott, Chief Quantitative Strategist, 732-497-5306  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX85MZ4h-4XqW2LmMFx4McjG1W3NdgT54YswY6N8Vtb7Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgV80W5wPRP67sl3dJW4n3WHn2XG9mfW3dH0ll5H56G2W7PvJhg1S9w2LW2qPRPs6MHPStW8NBf9r3y4tB4W7MhsRd17HG69W29nyMw7kz44KW8Xj5TS3nd0gQW5jmwLG2DdbgBW1VC15_1WCtP6W1xLNP28tfklXW5bVhQW1M-mT-W6Zqw3T9dhg_tW63Cmx_5jZM2pN5Pwf6ZrQ1H8VhtL9P1GxFv5W4yc7s46Gq6kCW50vTpj8SJbDKW2nrt_N6VshKmW3Cl-W-6pt-lfVGHXDc3zYXLSN5x_7KCrBm5gW7blczH140n9xW1s0ywl1Ym1dgW6sJy5t7kVkbf38T11
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Melissa Tagg, Director of Research Projects & Operations, 516-782-9967  
Mali Quintana, Senior Economist, 480-664-1333  
Jackie Doherty, Contributing Editor, 917-328-6848  
Valerie de la Rue, Director of Institutional Sales, 516-277-2432  
Mary Fanslau, Manager of Client Services, 480-664-1333  
Sandy Cohan, Senior Editor, 570-228-9102    
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